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Abstract

Several techniques have been employed to measure the

electron cloud (EC) density in accelerators. These include

Time-Resolved Retarding Field Analyzers and Shielded

Pickups that sample the flux of cloud electrons onto the

beam-pipe wall, as well as TE wave resonance techniques

that measure the EC density in a region within the volume

of the beam-pipe. We have made measurements to test the

EC mitigation properties of different surface coatings and

geometries, often with more than one technique used in the

same test chamber. We present a comparison of measure-

ments in bare aluminum chambers with those having a TiN

coating, as well as the effect of beam conditioning. In ad-

dition, we will compare the results of the different mea-

surement techniques used in the same chamber under the

same conditions. These measurements were made at the

Cornell Electron Storage Ring (CESR) which has been re-

configured as a test accelerator (CESRTA) having positron

or electron beam energies ranging from 2 GeV to 5 GeV.

INTRODUCTION

At CESRTA [1], a number of instruments have been

installed for the study of electron cloud (EC) buildup.

Data has been accumulated for both positron and electron

beams, at beam energies from 2 to 5 GeV. This paper will

focus on a subset of these measurements, with positron

beams at 5.3 GeV. It will also focus on the three types of

instrument for the detection of electron cloud signals de-

scribed below.

Shielded pickups (SPU) [2, 3] sample the flux of elec-

trons that are incident on the beam-pipe wall. The vac-

uum space is extended by an array of small holes in the

beam-pipe wall. The holes, having a depth to diameter ratio

of about 3:1, isolate a collecting electrode from the direct

beam signal. The 1.7 cm diameter collecting electrodes are

the same design as those used for the beam position mon-

itor system at CESRTA and have more than 1 GHz band-

width. There are four collectors at each location: two along

the beam axis and two spaced 1.4 cm to either side of the

beam axis. Only the on-axis button data will be presented

here. There are two sets of SPUs at CESRTA: one set in

a 3 m long bare aluminum chamber, the other in a similar

chamber coated with Titanium Nitride. The electron signal
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from the SPU is amplified with a voltage gain of 100 and

digitized by an oscilloscope.

The Time-Resolved Retarding Field Analyzers (TR-

RFA) [4, 5] are similar to the SPU in that they sample

the cloud electrons that are incident on the beam-pipe wall.

One distinguishing feature is that there are three grids in the

vacuum space between the holes and the collecting elec-

trodes. The outer two grids are grounded. If the middle

grid is negatively biased, it will prevent lower energy elec-

trons from passing through to the collectors. For all of the

data shown here, the grid was held at +50V to avoid the

suppression of low energy electrons. There are nine 6-mm-

wide collectors arranged horizontally so that the electron

flux at different horizontal positions can be distinguished.

The collectors are numbered such that #1 is radially out-

side and #9 is radially inside. TR-RFAs have been installed

in four 70-cm-long test chambers assembled together as a

string. Two chambers have a round cross-section, the other

two are round, but have longitudinal grooves in the top and

bottom vacuum surfaces. For each type of surface geome-

try, one is bare aluminum and the other has a TiN coating.

The electron signal from each collector is amplified with a

voltage gain of 100 and digitized by an oscilloscope.

The TE wave detectors respond to the electron cloud

within the volume of a section of beam-pipe rather than

to the flux of electrons onto the beam-pipe wall [6, 7]. This

is done by taking advantage of changes in the beam-pipe

geometry to set up TE wave resonances – using beam posi-

tion monitor buttons to couple microwaves in and out of the

beam-pipe. The resonant frequency will be changed by the

presence of the electron cloud. When the beam-pipe is ex-

cited with a fixed frequency on resonance, the cloud from

a train of bunches in the storage ring will produce modula-

tion sidebands spaced at the revolution frequency on either

side of the drive frequency. The EC density can be calcu-

lated from the ratio of the drive and sideband amplitudes.

Three TE wave detection locations will be discussed. One

is the roughly 3 m long section of aluminum chamber at

that includes an SPU. Another two TE wave regions are in

the grooved chambers that include the TR-RFAs – one of

bare aluminum and the other with a TiN coating. Bead pull

measurements have shown that TE wave resonances can be

confined to the grooved chamber length of less than one

meter [8].

DETECTOR SIGNALS

The SPU signals are recorded as digitized oscilloscope

traces. Simulations of particular bunch patterns and cur-
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rents are used in order to estimate the EC density. For the

purpose of comparison, the signal voltages (into a 50 Ω

load) are integrated to give the EC charge deposited on

the collector with each revolution of the stored beam. The

coulombs/turn signals can be useful when making relative

comparisons of EC density.

The analysis of TE wave signals is still under develop-

ment. The following procedure was used for all of the data

presented here. With a train of bunches: the duration of

the EC density is taken to be a rectangular pulse whose

length is equal to the length of the bunch train plus 100 ns

(this being the approximate lifetime of the electron cloud);

the EC density pulse produces a shift in the resonant fre-

quency of the beam-pipe ; this frequency shift results in a

phase shift across the resonance; the phase shift is convo-

luted with the 400 ns response time of the resonance and

the Fourier transform of this phase modulation gives the

magnitude of the sidebands with respect to the drive fre-

quency. For the TE wave measurements, the plots show the

calculated amplitude of the rectangular EC density pulse.

SIGNAL COMPARISONS

Figure 1: TE wave data with ten bunches of positrons with

14 ns spacing shows that the EC density decreases with

beam processing in the TiN coated chamber, but increases

in the bare aluminum chamber.

Data was taken with either two or ten positron bunches

spaced by 14 ns in the CESRTA storage ring. The revolu-

tion period is 2562 ns. The effect of beam processing can

be seen, since data from August 2012 was taken shortly af-

ter the chambers were installed – when there had only been

about 0.55 amp-hours of beam. Data from December 2012

had over 600 amp-hours and April 2013 data was taken af-

ter a total of 1144 amp-hours of beam processing. The flux

and energy spectrum of the synchrotron light varies consid-

erably at the various detector locations, but this variation

has not been taken into account in these plots.

Figure 1 shows a TE wave measurement of EC density

in the bare Al and the TiN grooved chambers as a func-

tion of the 10-bunch total current. While the TiN chamber

showed a reduction in EC density with processing, the bare

Al chamber showed an increase in EC density.

The TR-RFA signals in the same chambers show a simi-

lar effect: that the EC density signal in the Al chamber in-

creases (Fig. 2), while it decreases in the TiN coated cham-

ber (Fig. 3). All data shown were taken at 54 mA total cur-

rent (8.6×1010/bunch). The ringing on the TR-RFA signal

is due to direct beam signal that couples into the volume of

the detector.

Figure 4 shows SPU signals taken with two bunches

spaced by 14 ns. These signals have the same general char-

acter as the signals from the grooved chambers in that the

TiN chamber signal decreases with beam processing, while

the Al chamber signal increases. The SPUs are in oval pipe

roughly 300 meters away from the TR-RFAs, so the in-

creased EC density with processing seems to be due to the

aluminum surface rather than some detail of the chamber

geometry or location. Measurements by Cimino et al. have

shown that the quantum efficiency of aluminum increases

with processing by VUV light [9].

Figure 2: The 10-bunch TR-RFA signal from the grooved

Al chamber increases with beam processing. The signals

from eight of the collectors are overlayed.

Figure 3: The 10-bunch TR-RFA signal from the grooved

TiN chamber decreases with beam processing.

COMPARISON WITH SIMULATIONS

ECLOUD simulations of EC density include the syn-

chrotron light flux, energy and spatial distribution as well
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as beam-pipe geometry, quantum efficiency, and secondary

electron yields [10]. Simulated EC densities are combined

with a model for the detector response to simulate the de-

tector signal. ECLOUD simulations have given reason-

able agreement with the measured TR-RFA signal in the

grooved aluminum chamber [5].The upper simulation of

Fig. 5 for ten bunches of positrons at 8 mA/bunch shows

a peak EC density of 1.4 × 1012 m−3. This corresponds

to the plot of TE wave data in Fig. 1 at 80 mA total cur-

rent. The TE wave measurement is higher by about a factor

of two. A similar comparison of 2-bunch data and simula-

tion in the aluminum grooved chamber (not shown) gives a

similar comparison.

A 2-bunch simulation of 3 mA bunches at the SPU in

the 3 m aluminum chamber gives a peak EC density of

1.5 × 1012 m−3 (Fig. 5). This simulation is also in good

agreement with data from the SPU located in this chamber.

The 2-bunch TE wave data with a 2-bunch total current of

6 mA shown in Fig. 6 is in reasonable agreement with the

peak EC density of the simulation.

Figure 4: The SPU signals in the Al and TiN chambers also

show a decrease in the TiN signal and an increase in the Al

signal with beam processing.

Figure 5: The upper simulation matches Dec. 2012 TR-

RFA data in the grooved aluminum chamber with ten

bunches of positrons at 80 mA total (1.28 × 1011 /bunch).

The lower simulation matches Aug. 2012 SPU data in the

3 m aluminum chamber with two bunches at 6 mA total

(4.8× 1010 /bunch)

Figure 6: 2-bunch TE wave data taken in the 3 m Al beam-

pipe also shows increased EC density with processing.

CONCLUSIONS

A significant change in EC density can be seen in data

from these detectors between initial installation and exten-

sive beam processing. Data from the SPU and TR-RFA

have helped to establish simulation parameters. Further

analysis of the TE wave technique is needed in order to

establish its absolute calibration of EC density.
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